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As spring is clearly on the way, I am reminded that longer days and (slightly) warmer weather is good for the soul!
Walking my dogs in the light in the mornings is always a real treat! This also means that we are gradually in a
position to return to some semblance of normality in school too. The aim is that by the end of term we will have
had: the number of clubs increase, exhibitions visited and a bouncy castle day to name just three events!
I can’t thank the entire school community enough for the effort to maintain things throughout the last year or so.
Together we have worked through some of our darkest moments. Let’s hope that this spring is an indication of the
hope that new beginnings can provide!
Nigel had a long neck…
A former pupil of the school, Nick Cope, does a ‘Popcast’ on CBeebies. He kindly signposted this link to his show
which tells the story of Nigel and some of the other zoo animals going to the top of Primrose Hill and looking over
the city. It really is a lovely story and well worth a few minutes to watch it. The song is quite catchy too!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m00158kd/nick-copes-popcast-series-2-2-nigel-had-a-long-neck
Phil

PARENT CONSULTATIONS
The latest round of parent
consultations will once again be
held on Zoom on Wednesday 20th
April. This means school will be
closed to pupils so that the consultations can
take place. Home Learning will be set for your
children for that day. Obviously as we open up
school life further during the summer term, we
hope to provide an opportunity for you to access
your children’s work and classroom areas - we are
acutely aware that for many of you, the inside of
the school is unknown because of the last two
years!

'sponsored bounce'- FOPH

CRICKET OPPORTUNITIES FOR GIRLS
As you will see from the flyers attached to this newsletter
there are increasing opportunities for girls to be involved
in cricket. It is a great game that I have loved since being
a child. If you think your daughter might be interested, do
contact the club/organisation in the flyers. I know they
are keen for new members!
They are a parent run community cricket outfit affiliated
with Middlesex, delivering Junior Girls cricket via the
national programmes such as All Stars and Dynamos, as
well as 'area' friendly fixtures.
If any girls in year groups 3 to 6 have an interest in playing friendly
fixtures this summer, Canons Cricket Club will be very happy to invite 1
or 2 teams of 8 to play softball pairs cricket with their
U10 girls at their home ground, UCS Sports fields, Farm
Avenue NW2, on Sundays during April - August. Canons
CC have all the kit so there is no real cost to parents. It's
done so the girls can play happily in the sun. Canons CC
will be happy to liaise with a cricket parent from our
school. Any parents who might be willing to do this –

The friends of Primrose Hill are organising a
'sponsored bounce' on Friday 25th of March, it
will be during school hours. Children need to bring please get in touch!
£2 for a 15 minute jump or family and friends can
sponsor them. This is one of
our events to help raise
money for our school and
the children always love it!
Thank you FOPH.

Staffing
A warm welcome to Tara Kerrigan, our
new Attendance & Admissions Officer,
who will be joining the Primrose Hill
staff team, starting on Monday.

As a school we subscribe to First News – a newspaper publication specifically designed to explain and
report on global events in a child friendly way. They have designated next Wednesday 16th March as ‘A
Day for Ukraine’ in conjunction with the Disasters Emergency Committee (DEC). Children are encouraged
to come to school wearing Blue and Yellow and give a £1 donation to the appeal if you can. All funds will
go to the DEC appeal.
Many children (and adults) have been watching the news wondering what we can do to help – this seems
like an ideal opportunity to do so. Should any parents/carers wish to give directly this is the link to the
First News/DEC Just Giving page: https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/first-news-schools-appeal

Attendance
Our whole school attendance for this week was
over 95%, which is definitely moving in the
right direction, well done everyone.
Punctuality, however, is not doing as well (136
children late this week), so it is something we
really need to focus on to ensure our children
do not miss the introduction to their learning
for the day. Soft start is from 8.45-9am, after
this time the gate will close and children will be
marked in as late.
Let's see if we can drastically reduce the
number of lates for next week! Try to aim for
an 8.45am start instead of 9am, factoring in a
little room for any unforeseen delays.

